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Conversion: Power Over Separation From God 
 

The Bible says that people who believe in Jesus become new and 
changed people.   
 
Luke 23:39b; Luke 23:42-43 
 

Conversion power leads to a positive change of direction in life and it 
produces strong evidence (or “fruit” as the Bible calls it) to support 
that change.    
 
John 2:23-25 
 

An outward acknowledgement doesn’t always reflect an inward 
change of heart. 
 
John 3:1-2; John 3:3; John 3:5-8; Luke 18:19; Luke 18:21; Luke 18:22b;                
Luke 9:23-25 
 

Jesus tells us to deny ourselves and take up our cross and follow Him. 
 
Matthew 7:21-23 
 

Jesus tells us those who will enter His kingdom do the will of the              
Father.   
 
John 14:15; John 14:23 
 

Conversion happens when you trust Jesus enough to give your 
life to Him. 
 
2 Corinthians 13:5; Mark 4:3-8; Mark 4:9 
 

The evidence of the good seed falling on good soil is the good fruit 
that it produces.   
 
Belief must move from our minds to our hearts before it manifests 
through our hands.   
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“Leading people to become believers and                 

passionate followers of Jesus Christ.” 
“Leading people to become believers and                 

passionate followers of Jesus Christ.” 


